Approval of the Minutes from September 22, 2016

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

https://kennesaw.curriculog.com/agenda:419/form

Department of Physics
- PHYS 3110 Directed Methods (Chge Course Num & Grading Struc)
  (Carried from Sept 22 Agenda – First Reading)

SOUTHERN POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

See: https://kennesaw.curriculog.com/agenda:424/form

Department of Systems and Industrial Engineering
- B.S. Industrial Engineering Technology (Change to Program)
- B.A.S. Manufacturing Operations (Change to Program)
- B.A.S. Chain Logistics (Change to Program)
  - IET 2432 Introduction to Managerial Costing (New Course)
    Request to Table

- ISYE 3400 Deterministic Operations Research (Change to Existing Course – Prereq/Coreq)
  (This proposal is on a 2nd reading)

COLLEGE OF COMPUTING AND SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

See: https://kennesaw.curriculog.com/agenda:424/form

Department of Software Engineering and Game Development
- B.S. Software Engineering (Change to Program Requirements)
  (First Reading)

COLLEGE OF THE ARTS


- B.A. Theatre and Performance Studies (Change to Program Requirements)
- TPS 4015 Musical Theatre Techniques (Change to Course Description)

COLLEGE OF COMPUTING AND SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

Department of Information Technology
- IT 1113 Programming Principles (Chng Prreq/Coreq)
- IT 3203 Introduction to Web Development (Chng Prreq/Coreq)
- IT 3883 Advanced Application Development (Chng Prreq/Coreq)
- IT 4523 Clinical Processes and Workflows: Analysis and Redesign (Chng Prreq/Coreq)
- IT 4723 IT Policy and Law (Chng Prreq/Coreq)
- IT 4823 Information Security Administration and Privacy (Chng Prreq/Coreq)

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Department of Architecture
- Bachelors in Architecture (Change to exiting Area F, Change to reflect ARCH 1000, Substitution)
- Minor in Architecture (Change to Program Description and reflect new title for ARCH 1000)
  - ARCH 1000 Introduction to Architecture (Chng to Course Title)

COLES COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Office of the Dean
- BUSA 2151 Discovering My Major & Career – ACCT (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 2152 Discovering My Major & Career – ECON & FIN (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 2154 Discovering My Major & Career – IS/ISA (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 2156 Discovering My Major & Career – IB (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 2157 Discovering My Major & Career – MGT & ENTR (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 2159 Discovering My Major & Career – MKTG & PSALES (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 2161 Discovering My Major & Career – BUS-UND (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 3151 Developing my Career Essentials – ACCT (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 3152 Developing my Career Essentials – ECON & FIN (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 3154 Developing my Career Essentials – IS/ISA (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 3156 Developing my Career Essentials – IB (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 3157 Developing my Career Essentials – MGT & ENTR (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 3159 Developing my Career Essentials – MKTG & PSALES (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 3161 Developing my Career Essentials – BUS-UND (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 4151 Driving my Success – ACCT (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 4152 Driving my Success – ECON & FIN (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 4154 Driving my Success – IS/ISA (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 4156 Driving my Success – IB (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 4157 Driving my Success – MGT & ENTR (Chng Course Number & Title)
- BUSA 4159 Driving my Success – MKTG & PSALES (Chng Course Number & Title)
  - Note: Separating one existing course into multiple courses by major.
Department of Management and Entrepreneurship
- MEBU 2270 Entertainment Media Production (New Course) – Table until the rest of the package gets to UPCC

BAGWELL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
- B.S. in Middle Grades Education (Science Concentrations) – (Change to program –curriculum content)
  - EDSM 3000K Survey of Life Science (New Course)

Adjournment